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Introductory
notes
The social position of iron workers in so called
prima1 societies, and especiallyin numerous ethnic
groups of Africa,haslong
been consideredasa
special, if not ambivalent one. As masters of iron
and
fire
Who olden
in days
had
produce
to
weapons
to
secure
safety
of their
communities,
andup
to date to manufacture some indispensable
instruments, they are not ordinarycraftsmenlike
some
other
professional
groups.
The
process
of
iron working has seemed to many peoples to have
some
magic
properties
and
those
Who worked
with
iron
were the
object
of special
regard,
in
some
cases
favourable,
some
in others
unfavourable one.
In
some
places
the
smiths
have
been regarded as having high status and beneficial
magical powers; in some others they have hada
rather low socialposition, being placed outsidethe
normallayers of the Society and sometimes locked
in endogamic groups known as castes.
'

In fact, G. B

:181) is of opinion

that nowhere in
O C G U ~ Y an intermediarry position. This statement seems to be
endorsed by G. CHMITZ-CLIEVER (1 79) who has
collected in his book a vas8 amount of information
from 134 different ethnicgroups
of West
a detailed
examination
o f peoples
irsn workers and of their funetion in
five
selected
societies,
i.e. Mafa,
Natsafa, Dogon and Bambara.
It is evident
from
that work (and from some
others) that the
frican smiths have even found
thein: way into rn hologies as they were believed
to be in touch both with living people and livingdead as we1l functionning as intermediaries
between
both
those categories and belonging
simultanesusly to this world and to the underworld, the case of Dogon
being
an example.
ccording to popular beliefs of the Dogon pes le,
their smiths are also to metamsrphose and to
shapes of variousanimals and plants.
ongo and
In Central
kingdoms, the rulers-founde%s of the states were
believed ts be
gifted
srniths. The smiths were
regarded as possessors of special powers that
made them close both to kings and to priests or
sorcerers. In
Eastern
Africa
the smiths
oceupied
the high socialpositions as well and were held in
esteem and feared.
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The
position
research

of

Hausa
snziths.
State

of

One is rather, surprised toread in Polly HILL'S
book (1972:
212)
that
the
literature
on
Hausa
blacksmiths is extremely scanty. Sheinforms
that
brief descriptions of smithing
are
provided
in
TAYLOR and WEBB (1932) and Ibrahim MADACI
(1968), and that also NICOLAS makes references to
the
Hausa
blacksmiths.
For
some
reasons,
however,she
does not mention anarticle
by
N.
ECHARD(1965) which - according to Our knowledge
- is the bestoneon
that particularsubjectever
written.
will
Itbe
the
basis
of Our further
consideration on the position and socialstatus
of
theHausaMoslemsmithsasbeingportrayedin
some writtensources.
N. ECH A R D hasstudiedagroup
of Ader
population
known
asnaa
as matsàafaa
"fetish
worshippers" Who continue to adher to "animist"
traditional
religion
and
practice
ritual
sacrifices.
They
constitute
an
endogamous
group
which
preserves
the
knowledge
of the
metallurgical
techniques
and
religious
(or
rather
religiousmagic) practices
that
accompany
the
process of
iron working.
Asnaa
matsàafaa
distinguish
between
farfarunmakèera
"white smiths",
known
also
as
mak èeran maataa "women's smiths" and bak àak e n
makèeraa or "blacksmiths". The firstones
do not
know how to
smelt
the
iron
and are
mainly
occupied with producing of women's "jewelry".
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eoplebelonging
t o bak haken maki Geraa
group
are
not strictly
endogamous
and the
mamiages with non-smiths are quite often : they
of descendants
resullt, however, in furtherdivision
into 'yan mazaa "sons of mens", i.e. those whs
inherit smithin
througk
the blood and are
masters of the
etallurgical
techniques,
and 'yan
rnaataa "sons of women", born of a mariage
between a smith's
daughter
and her
husband
sccupational
group.
Tan
belonging to another
maataa usually becorne praise-singers
for
the
blacksmiths
and preserve
some magical
properties.
0th 'yan mazaa and 'yan maataa are under
the control of sakin maE5eraa "chief blacksmith"
whose office is a hereditmy one. His main duty
consists of providing the political chief known as
in kasaa with agricultural tools being colllected
at the beginning of rainy season from his fellow
blacksmiths beilng under hisautho
of sarkin ma
aa is being
The
importance
recognized on the eve of his nomination c
as well as on the eve of the annual
festival known as Tabaski. On those particular
days the political chief transfers his power to the
chief
blacksmith
who
for
s6me hours
rules
country.
symbolicallythe
The
smiths
of asnaa matsàafaa are usually
named makik-ran tamaa "those Who forge
iron
that a real blacksmith should
ore"whichimplies
also know the techniques of iron smelting. Those
techniques are also transrnitted from the father to
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hisson(s).Theprocess
of iron smelting is being
organized and supervised by sarkinzang6ntamaa
"chief of smelting
camp"
Who belongs
to
the
lineage of the chief Smith. It is alsohis
duty to
preside over somemagic
and religiousceremonies
and to Win the favour of a bush spiritbefore the
smelting process starts (ECHARD, 1965:368-371).
'Yan maataaarealso
known
as
makàda n
of theblacksmiths".
m a k èeraa"praise-singers
Their main duty is - as it was mentioned before tosing praises of 'yan mazaa, to encourage them in
their work and,infact,to
accompany them in al1
the
situations.
Sincethosepraise-singersperform
tothe
musical
accompaniment
of janglingrings
known aszarii,
sometimes they areidentifiedas
mài
zarii.
From
time
to
time,
they
are
seen
wandering
from
one
Street
into
another,
performing
and
singing
some
licentious
songs
which make someeroticallusions.
It is believed
thatno
woman cantouchtheirringswithouta
risque of some seriousconsequenceslikemiscarriage or perturbationin menses or lactation.
Blacksmiths fromAder
have anobligationto
takepartin
some social ceremonies. Forinstance,
sarkinmakèeraa, accompanied by hismàizarii,
is
usuallypresentduringthe
naming ceremonies as
well asduring
wedding rites. What isevenmore
significant, the craft of blacksmiths continues to be
arepository
of power for,the socialcontrol.The
blacksmithsareentitled
to punishthosemembers
of the
local
community
Who have
transgressed
accepted
rules
of social
conduct
or
violated

ut it is mainly 'yan maataa who nsed
to punish evildoers, either in f o m of rawatsaa (i.e.
by lieentious narration performed publicly in the
streets and
ridiculing
culprit's bekaviour) or, in
case o
crimes, by means of an "evil
eye".
5eraa m&es use of a Clay or
wood statuette of the evildoer known as ra~lùtummatumii
which
is believed to cause
death
or
machess of the culprit (ECHARD, 1965:36

sition of srniths in the

slem Hausa

L

socie fy
mong the asnaa of Ader there is a group
known as asnaa mallamaawaa which is composed
of peoples who have to some extent been
islamised. Ilt is still N. ECH A R D that provides us
with an interesthg narrative on the origin of their
smiths. In some villages, strongly influeneed by
islamicreligion,peoplebelieve
that thecraft
of
iron workin derives €rom hnnabii Nuuhilu, i . e .
who is c l a h e d to live in the viclnity
eonstmcted a large piragua and used
to spend a snbstmtial part of his time in it. It is
oah who sulpplied people with fire and
the iron working. Another version of
that legend m es a prophet Jada the ancestor of
al1 the smiths. He used to "hammer" iron with his
ed hands as he was believed to be invulnerable from the fire. Shortly before his death, he
shaped some instruments being used in iron
working and offered them to his descendants Who

.1
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would not be able to continuethatcraft
without
them (ECHARD 1965:356ff).
Both
versions
of the
legend
are
known
to
some
Hausas
from
Nigeria,
but
we were
not
successful
enough
to
find
them
attested
in
a
writtenform.
Al1 the Hausa textsdescribingthe
smithing
make
distinction
between
two
kinds
of
smithsnoted
by
N.
E C H A R D inAder.Theonly
difference is that some other names are being also
used forthem,
i. e . makèeranbak
ii instead of
b a k àakenmakèeraa,
and makèeranfariifor
farfarun
makèera
(MISCHLICH
1942:17; E.M.
RIMMER and others 1978:118). Makèeranbakii, or
blacksmiths
are
workers
in
iron.
They
used to
forge
farming
and hunting
implements,
weapons
and
instruments
being
necessary
in
some
other
professions.
Among
their
products
one
has
to
mention
such
things
like
fartanyàa
"small
hoe",
garmaa"large
hoe with blade", magirbii"sickle",
addaa "matchet", takhobii "sword", màashii "spear",
kyauree "ifon door", gàatarii "axe", different types
of knives(wuk
à a k ee),
razors
(asàakee)
and
scissors(àlmàkàsai).
Every blacksmith must have
afilefor
use in sharpening knives, matchets, axes,
harvesters,
spears,
or
anything
else
that
has
a
cuttingedge
or is pointéd(Ibrahim
MADACI and
others 1982: 59).
M a l i èeranfariiortheworkersin
"white"
metals
make
use
of silver,
copper,
quicksilver,
aluminium,
brass
and
tin.
They
produce
ornements
for
women and saddlery,
bridle
and

other harness for horses, the
best
usa

HTJsanaalr

ones being

114611~0
(19799) distin

categsry of smiths known as
m a k eeran kaafinth who combinemetal
working
with ssme carpentq. In fact, some blacksmiths
have also an adze am$ use it in making wosden
handles so that their products c m be immediately
used by the custsmers.
The time of prosperity for blacksrniths used
to begin with the first thnnder grsans in the east
mnsunchg the rainy season. It was - and &O solne
extent continues to be - a time for farmers ts
purchase fmlning tools or to ask the blacksmiths
ts repair the old ones. Blacksmiths in rural xeas
were not paid in cash for their
services.
9t is
clearly staded in an accsunt by Ibrahim
and others (19
When peopleliving
in rural areas want
to
make some
metal
implements,
they
go to the
blacksmith
or
elsewhere to buythemetalrequired.Thistheygiveto
want made arnd he m&es it.
himandexplainwhatthey
Again if a man's hoe is broken or blunt or thehandle
isbroken,
or if a man wants a sicle,hoeharvesteror
an axe made
or
sharpened,
he simply goes the
to
carry
out
the
task
required.
But
blacksmith, who will
he
will
not be
paid
money
until.
the
harvest
season
when he. willbe invited to the farm andgiven
a bundle
of milletand
of guineacorn.
If a largefamilyhas
a
family
blacksmith,
they may give
him
three
bundles
and
guinea
corn,
but
the
blacksmith
each of millet
undertakes al1 the smithing work of thewholefamily.
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The harvest was alsoprosperous
time forthe
workers of "white" metals. They were especially
happy at the beginning of the millet harvest, and
when the ground:nuts were dug up and gathered
together in heaps. It is at that time women used to
get
money
from
their
husbands
and
buy plates,
bangles and ear-rings from the makèeran farii.
Both the account of Ibrahim MADACI quoted
before, and some other sources indicate to the fact
that not al1 the blacksmiths were engaged iniron
smelting. Infact,it
seemsto
us that there were
specialgroups
of ironworkersknown
as màasu
dafàa
tamaa
"smelters
of iron
ore".
Numerous
descriptions of iron oresmelting seem to point out
that
the
process
was quite
similar
that
to
described byN. ECHARDin Ader. Let us listen to an
account by Alhaji UMARU whichwas written down
by A. MISCHLICH (1942 : 167) :
If smeltingprocess
of ironore
is considered,people
go
the
to
stony,
uninhabited
country
(rich
in
iron
ore)
andbuildsomegrasshutsthere.Then
they builtabig
bin of
Clay
andmakeanopeningfromabove.
At the
bottomsomeholesaremade
: nexttheironorestones
are put
into
the
bin
until
it full.
is Charcoal
is
prepared of k iryaa
tree
in
great
quantities
and then
the fire made at thebottom
of the bin. It isblownup
with bellowsmade
of goatskin.
When blowingupthe
fire,
charcoal
is
added
until
the
ore
stones
become
brightred.
It is thesmelted
iron thatblacksmithsbuy
and
use
in
smithing.

ore detailed
description
of th
g c m be found in the book by E.
and others (1978). Sometimes the smelters
have
to finda
proper iron ore in the bush. There are
also some places renown forthequality
of iron
being produced there. One of them is Kuriga town
and thetsols
made of itsiron
ore are known as
'yan Kuriga - "made in Kuriga".
No account being considered here mentions
mgr religious or magic ceremonies which could be
perfomed befs
the
iron
ore smelting. Does it
mean that the
oslem
Hausa
metal-workers
have
a apecial position
in
lsst theis 01 customs
and
their society ?

Up ts date the Hausa smiths have pesserved
some traits of an endsgamous and caste ssciety.
A B A C I (198259) is of opinion that the
large majority of the blacksmiths
learned the
smithing from their fathers. He m
a statement
that althongh those are not bsrn intoblacksmith
family can learn the craft, they
reraly
becsme
expertsin
the businessunless
they have started
l e m i n g it h m an early age as 'do the children of
the blacksmiths. It is also evident from some other
sources that the
smithing
is -to some extent at
least- a here-ditary craft. Polly ]HILL (1972212) in
her book
describing
atarawa
community in
the
Katsina
emirate
provides
us with an information
that there are threeforges
in that villageowned
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by threeskilledmen,
each ofwhom
is descended
from a line of blacksmiths. The paternalgrandfathers of two of them were
brothers
and
the
father of thethirdone
had a brother Who was a
blacksmith.Two
of them combinesmithingwith
farming and
although
they
are
notable
farmers
(and heads of gandàayee - big communalfarms)
much of theirselling
is donefromtheirforges
which are attached to their houses. Each is assisted
by asonor
brother, Who is paid for this work, and
Who is permitted
to
work on
his
own
account
where theforge is available.
When
someone
wants to
acquire
the
art
of
smithing,
he
starts
by learning how to
use
the
bellows. If he masters it, he will be allowedto
forge
some
small
articles
such
like
sickle,
hoe,
different types of needles and knives. Later
on
he
canstart to forgechains,doors,
buckets and other
items.
In
the
Hausa
Society, occupations
can
be
inherited
(karda)
or
freely
chosen
(shigeegèe,
SMITH 19593248ff). The word shigeegèe
means
"intrusion"
and
points
rather
to undesirable
althoughpermittedsituation.
The principle of the
inheritance of function was, in olden days,strictly
preserved.
Until
quite
recently
there
was
no
access to suchprofessionslikesmithing,weaving,
pottery,
butchery
and
tannery
if not by inheritance.
This
situation
tends
to
be modified,
especially in the case of some new trades which
are open to all.

.
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mong the Nausas there is also an order of
status known as darajha,
with
miasu
sarautàa
(office-holders), malllams ( oslem learned men)
and richmerchants
on the p, and butchers, mat
roducers, calabash
menders,
d r ~ m m e r s , praisengers and ... thieves at the bottom.Blacksmiths
position,
together
with
occupy an intermediate
famers, traders and other craltsmen.
The traces o f an institution known as 'yan
maataa(in
the form described by N. E C H A R D in
Ader) can be found in anaccount
of Baba from
9TH 1954376 and
who was a
oslem womm and livedin
the Hausa
society. The relatives of her mother belonged to a
family o f drmmmers and
blacksmiths.
Her
materna1 grandfather was sarkin maE
&era
in
Gwibi. Since aba married a man from outside the
blacksmiths'
oup,
she
beeame -according to N.
ECHARD'S classification- one of the 'yan ma
professionalpraise-singers
of the bllaeksm
not exercise
her
inherited
course,
Baba
could
profession because she chmged herdomicile
and
re-married three times. tillshe
was asked by her
relatives to perfsm the blacksrniths' dance which
to do with a tomato in
her
mouth
she
used
symbolizingred-hot
iron.
Blacksmiths
strengthen
their
fires
with
the
use of a pair of bellows made of goat skins which
inject
fresh
air
to the embers
to
keep
them
glowing. Theforgefireisfed
with charcoal from
the kiryaa tree which has a very hard and highly
caloric Wood. Blacksmiths are believed to be ever
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ready for any emergency : they are fully protected
with
charms
against
sharp
pointed
and
instruments. Most smiths arealso believed to have
a secret
antidote
which
prevents
them
from
burning by fire. They displaytheirinvulnerability
from
fire
during
some
public
meetings
as
is
described by Baba (M.F. SMITH 1954:97) :
The blacksmithsheatironuntilitisred,red,thenthey
play
with
in
ittheir
hands
and
against
their
bodies
and
heads
until
there
is
lots
of smoke.
They
have
magie,
it
doesn't
burn
them.
The
onlookers
give
them
money.

Thosequalities of blacksmiths arepointed out
inpraise-songs
which honourthem,
that of Baba
being an exemple(M.F. SMITH 1954:97) :
You eatfire belbel,theblacksmiths
game,
You eatfire bel,bel,
the blacksmiths game,
Playing
with
fire,
only the
blacksmiths,
You sons of blacksmiths,youeatmedicine
Onlythe
blacksmithscanplaywithfire.

There is aspecial performance of blacksmiths
known
wàasan
as cin
wutaa
"play
fire
of
consuming".Theblacksmithsdancetothe
drum's
rhythmtheirspecialskills
in firehandling : they
apply it totheir heads or tongues, they take with
handsa red-hot iron bar or putit
into the mouth
(Musa HUSAINIMADABO 1979:lO).
A great
solidarity
exists
between
the
blacksmiths. Even if their meet one unknown to
them,
they
treat
him like brother.
a
If one
organizes a family
feast,
he
invites
al1 the
.
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smiths in the vicinity to take part in it.
ometimes however a great rivalry
develops
between them and they me said to try to bewitch
each other, i
to srender their proteetive
chmms
ineffective.
ore often, blacksmiths
the
are
believed to injuretheir
enemies rather than their
fellow rivals bynullifying
their antidotes so that
the fire bums them. They do nst telltheir
magic
secrets to anyone except their
children,
or a
trustedservant
who %las sewed them for a long
IBB 19322113).
s it is evident from the account of Baba,
farrners' daughters often maried into the families
of theblacksmiths.
Famers m d blacksrniths l&ed
to join their children in mmiage. It provides an
ewarnple of so called prefered rnarriage between
occupational
sups.
But a real friendship of
special kind
s blacksmiths with Trmaregs. Ht is a
healthy funng relation between them. If a
Tuareg gets to a Hausa town, in which he does nst
know anyone, he irnrnediately asks to be t
the nearest blacksmith's home to pass the night.
In oldendays
each localoccupational
grsup
had a hierarchy of officials and title holders,
similar to that of political
organization
of the
Hausa chiefdsms. So besides sarki, the local head
of a particular craft, there were màdaakii,
of professional
gàlàdiimha
and
others.
Heads
groups
were
obliged
to exact
taxes
from
their
subjects. In this
century
the majority of Hausa
chiefdomsleviedoccupational
taxes which is said
to contribute to the
fall
of the
professional
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structures. Inthis
way the blacksmiths alsolost
their
minor
politicalfunctionstillbeingin
use
among asnaa matsàafaa in Ader.
Hausa
blacksmiths,
like
other
craftsmen,
cherish
their
dances,
preserve
their
praiseepithets
and
are
extolled
by praise-singers.
The
praise-singers
glorify
iron,
their
main
raw
material, in an epithet that runs as follows :
Bakin karfe, bawamai kunduttu.
Hey iron, you are a slave, afool-hardyone.

Some of theblacksmiths,duringthe
wàasan
m a k èeraa(blacksmiths'
play in which dunduufàa
drums
are
beaten),
even
or during
the
hard
smithing can evokein themselves a sudden rise of
emotion and chant
their
own kiraariiin
selfa
praise demonstration of prowess. Here is an ex. :
Sai nibaki, dodon karfe, maiamanada
maharba!
Saini na Kaka, gwani, ni na iya don kaina!
Da badomin taya ba, da nayi mota!
Badon ni ba, da k a s a ta yi saura!
Kai, ba don ni ba, da maza sunyi gizo!
Saini na Ali,gatan Kaka,mai abin mamaki!
karya ku ke,magauta,
Sai na gajinabaridonkaina.

(E.M. RIMMER and others 1978:116).
There
is
none
like
me,
black
one,
goblin
of iron, an
ally of hunters!
There isnonelikeme,
that of Kaka, an expert, 1 know
howto dofor myself!.
If 1 only hada tyre, 1 would forgea car!
If it werenotme,theearthwouldbecomeadisused
farm.

Ob, if it were not me, the men would get along, direy
and mattedhair!
There is nme like me, that of Ali, a support for Kaka,
the owner of a strangething!
You me telling a lie, you enemies,
So I became tired and disregard you for my own sake.

When
naming
or wedding cerernonies are
held in a blacksmiths compound, màasu kida n
dundumfàa are usually present there and they
give luster ts the occasion by
performing
and
singing the praises. The praise-son
composed of the same elernermts as an srdinary
one : they csntain greetings and praises, subtle
advices and admonitisns, wsrds of encouragement
and thanksgiving for an expected renumeration.
Bere is a sample of a praise-ssng for blacksmiths
in Kano-Wamre tswn quarter :
a k eran Warure ba kasala,
Babu gudu babu ja da baya,
Kayan makamai kin na k ira,
Ku je ku Warure ba k
Raya na ~ o ~ l l lirin
a na
Akwai fartanya akwai
Akwaitakobi
&waisu
mashi,
Akwaikibiyoyiirin
na harbi,
Akwai fartanya
akwai
magirbi,
Barandamiirinna
y a k i,
Akwai su mashi irin na suka,
Akwai fa adda irin ta sua,
Wasan wuta akwai a Warure,
Akwai fa wasa irin na .k arfe,
Matsoraci duk ya ja da baya.

(Muhammadu SANI Ibrahim 1983:68).
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The blacksmiths of Warure are not devoid of energy,
There is neither
running
away,
nor
withdrawal.
As forthe
weapons which areforged,
You should go to Warure withoutdelay.
As forthefarmidg
toolswhich
areforgedThereare a smallhoe as well as knives,
Thereareaswordandaspear,
Therearearrowsforshooting,
Thereare a small hoe andasickle,
And atype of war hatchet as well,
Thereis
amatchetforchopping,
Thereisa
play withfire
in Warure,
There is a play of irontype,
Al1 the cowardswithdraw[when
seeing itJ.

It is commonly believed that smithing belongs
to
male
occupations.
But there
are
some
indicationsthat,
at least nowadays, some other family
members are engaged in that craft.This is evident
of theblackfroma
Song being alargekiraarii
smiths which was registeredin
Fika town on the
Bolewaterritory
:
k i r a barka da gajiya,
k i r a barkadakwana.
Lalle babuSarkisaiAllah,
Tabarakashine
gwani.
Lalle k ira kama da kyau,
Kamar za kayi arziki.
Baran m a k eri wuya,
Matar mak eri wuya,
Gobedaukowuta,
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Jibi d a u k ~wuta,
dauko, daukowutar
Ya f i noma gajiya.

plan

Ka j i gwarzo, mai kira,
Da ya fi sauran wuya.
alle le kira yn mai da karfe
Ramar
ruwan
rijiya.

Babu mai kamar k i r a ,
Aiki mai wasa da wuta.
(Mohammed YERIMA

Idrissa 1985:41ff.)

Smithing, I hopeyou'llfeelrested
Srnithimg, good day to yom.

soon,

For sure,thereis
no kingexceptAllah,
Blessedone, He isan expert.

For sure, stnrt smithingin a hard way,
Asif
you go to become prospersus.
Blacksmith's
servant
suffering,
is
is suffering as well.
And blacksmitb'swife
Bring
here
fire
tomorrowVd,
Bring helre fireafter
tomorrow,
This
constant
fire bringing
Is more tiressmethan
thefarming.

Do you hear,what
a person of greatenergy,one
forges,
He suffersmore
than the others.

Who
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...For sure,smithingmakesliquid
As if itwerea
well water.

of iron

There is nothing like smithing,
It is a work being a play with fire.

A blacksmith is ina constant needof help of
hisfamily
members. They are mainly engagedin
"bringingthefire"which
may beinterpretedas
purchasingorproducingthecharcoal,bringing
it
toforge
and operatingthe
bellows toinjectfresh
airto the embers in order to keep them glowing.

Conelusiolz
Enormouschangesinthe
Hausa Society like
thoroughislamization,the
development of money
economy,
modernization,
industrialization
and
urbanization
have
contributed
to
the
substantial
remoulding of the
smiths'
status
in
the
Hausa
Moslem Society. The
introduction
of European
articles
such
as
knives,
scissors,
hammers, nails
etc., havereducedthe
highly enviable,specialized
position of the
smiths.
olden
In days,
the
blacksmiths were dependent in theirtrade
on the
mined
iron
or
pieces
of metal
from
discarded
metal implements. The introduction of scrapmetal
of different
kind
-abandoned
cars,
lorries,
machines ofal1
kinds,discarded
railway sleepers,
canisters,
oil
containers
and
otherscaused
the
declineinproduction
of some
traditional
items,
from big iron town gates to small oil lamps. On the

other hand, there is a substantial increase in coZd
smithy,
in
which
old canisters and other iron
containers are used. Theblacksmithscontinue
to
e some instruments, both for themselves and
some other occupational
groups.
They still
forge knives, farming
implements,
bridles
and
stirrups,sickles,punchesfor
leatherwork, needles
for thatching, mors, adzes, axes €or woodcaming,
arrows and traps for hunters. Till present time
they make use of such metal working techniques
like hammering, lost wax, chasing (whereby the
surface of metal is punched and engraved) and
repoussC (in which thin sheet metal is hmmered
€rom
the
back te produce a raised design;
HEATHCOTEf977:32). Up ts date, the blacksmiths
occupytheir
own sections in the Hausamarkets
m d attractnumerouseustomers
as they sell their
articles at much cheaper prices than the salesmen
of the Emropem tools and instmments.
There
are
numersus
indications
to the fact
that earlier the
position
of the
oslem Hausa
blacksmiths was much more similar to that of
present-day arma mats&afaa
community
in
In sthes: W O F ~ S , their special positioninsociety
was much
better
accentuated,
therefore,
they
conforme8 closer to the social status of
blacksmiths in other African ethnic groups. Their
society seems to be much more endogamous and
the blacksmiths used to inherit the trade €rom the
fathers. They
were
(and
are)
believed
to have
some special magic powers. They eagerly guarded
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their
secrets,
and
told
them
only
their
to
descendantsandhighlytrustedservants.
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